
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Rotation of Crops. .

The rotation best adapted to any ono
farm will depend much on the farm, the
locality and the markets. The one
adopted by Professor Sanborn on the col-
lege farm at Columbia, Mo., will proba-
bly suit ns large a number as any that can
be adopted. He begins, say, with a
timothy sod. Manures and plows in the
fall for com in the spring. The corn is
cut early and taken from the land as soon
as cured, the land plowed, and in the
spring sowed to oats and seeded with
clover. The oats are mowed early for
hay, thus giving the clover a chance to
come on and make a second crop for hav.
The first crop of clover the next season is
cut for hay, but if the land needs improv-
ing the second crop is plowed under and
wheat sowed. If the land is in good
heart it can be cut for hay or saved for
seed. With the wheat is sowed timothy,
which is allowed to remain two years,
plowing it up in the fall of the second
year to plant to com again the next
spring, thus bringing us back to the be-
ginning of the rotat.on again. This is a
six years* rotation, and in the six years
one gets seven crops, or if he saves the
second crop of clo%’er he gets eight. The
land is manured every six years. Under
such management, instead of the land
becoming exhausted, it will become
stronger and more fertile.— Chicago
Time*.

Thick Seeding—Subsoiling—Manure

Thick seeding, subsoiling and manur-
ing for corn formed the subjects for ex-
periments of the Kansas State I arm in
1883 and again in 1884 and 1885. Pro-

fessor Shelton, of the State Agriculture
College, in a recent report on the last ex •
periments, explains that the subsoiling
was performed by the ordinary subsoil
plow, working at a depth of four inches
in the furrow left by the ordinary plow
turning 6£-inch dee > furrow si ce. The
manured plats received one and a half
two-horse loads—equal to thirty loads
per acre—of manure, only partially rot
ted. The thick se ding of this experi-
ment consisted in planting the corn in
drills 2$ feet apart (elsewnere the drills
were 3$ feet apart > and doubling the or-
dinary amount of seed used in each drill,
so that the corn plants stood five inches
apart in the rows. The ordinary culti-
vation necessary to keep the ground
properly porous and free from weeds was
given all the plats.

The .subsoiling, always costly work,
was of no advantage to the growing
crop in this trial, and this is strictly in
line with the results obtained in the
previous experimental work and a con-
siderable general experience had at
various times on the the college farm.
Subsoiling has been tried on clay lands
of almost every degree of fertility; upon
lauds that had been in cultivation a con-
siderable number of years and with
comparatively new lands: but in no case
was there any considerable increase in
the yield of the subsoiled plats, ceitainlv
none at all commensurate with the cost
of subsoiling. Results from last season’s
experiment in manuring did not show
any material increase in the yield either
of grain or stalks from the application of
barnyard manure. This result is in
harmony with previous experiments. In
Professor Shelton’s experience manure
made during the winter months and
hauled on the field the following spring
is rarely of much benefit to crop* grown
the first year after such application. The
second and third years, however, have
generally show n very decidedly th; ben-
eficial results of a dressing of barnyard
manure. The true policy of Kansas
farmers. Professor Shelton says, “is to
maintain the condition of the farm by
judicious cropping, thorough cultivation
aud pasturing, so that general manuring
may be avoided and the annual yield of
manure applied to particular crops and
easily accessible fields.’*

The results from plats thickly seeded
was a yield of seventy bushels of shelled
corn and 2.12 tons of stalks per acre, a
gain, as compared with the adjacent
plats plowed in the ordinary way, of
sixteen bushels of corn and one-half ton
of fodder. While the quantity of fod-
der was improved by thick seeding, the
quality of the «orn by the same course
was injured. The ears of corn obtained
from the thick-seeded plats were gen-
erally small, though sound, and the pro-
portion of “nubbins** to sound ears was
great. Nevertheless, this plan of thick
seeding is well worth the attention of
that large numbe r of
find themselves each year obliged to
look to unusual sources to supplement
their ordinary fodder supply.

Fodder obtained by the ordinary
methods of field culture is a coarse ami
not very valuable f ed. but corn thickly
plantc 1, as in these experimental plats,
of necessity grows fine: the proportion
of stems to leaves and foli ge is greatly
reduced: on this acc unt it may be eas'ly
harvested and stored, while the Waste in
feeding, from its su erior quality, is
very li.ht. Such fodder, when fieed
from the corn, is excellent for nearly all
purposes for which ordinary hay is used,
but when fed unhusked directly from
the feed-cutter, it is an unsurpassed
feed for cattle in course of preparation
for the shambles. —Scat York World.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Drainage prevents failures of crops in

both wet and dry seasons.
Give aspa agus plenty of room, and it

will produce first-class shoots, large and
tender.

Fifty sheep well runned and tended
will pay better than one hundred left to
run wild.

Fresh horse-manure, which some far-
mers consider superior to the best guano,
proves by analysis at Amherst Station to
be wort.i $8.42 to $j per ton.

Fresb hardwood ashes are said to be
worth, for the farm, fully as much as six
times their weight in horse manure, and
other ashes have a corresponding value.

It has been found that apple pomafcc,
ensilaged in large casks and properly
weighted was highly relished by the
cow s, and considered un hanged in feed-
ing value.

Professor Kedzio says that yellows in
peaches may be cured by digging a shal-
low trench around the tree and tilling it
with boiling water. A heavy dose of
potash will have the same effect.

Professor Goessmau is of the opinion
that exposure to o« air impairs the
feeding value of ensign and that there- ,
fore the size of th* silo should be con- .
trolled by the rate of c^oimption.

The New Orlo&ns Times Democrat as-
serts that the successful iyveniet of a
horse or steam power cane-cutter, to har-
vest the sugar-cane crops of 1 ouifiana,
will be able to move into a millionaire's
residence before Christmas.

In order to guard ag nst flies the stable
should be thoroughly cleaned often. A
sprinkling of the floors with a mixture
of a teaspoonful of carbolic acid and two
gallons of water, will disinfect the stall,
while the manure heap may also teceive
an application with advantage.

A plant is an organized compound of
sun energy With earth energy ; sun
energy means aridity while earth energy
as well me ins a >r.li. or the neutralizer
of aridity, hence horses slobber from
eating vegetables grown in the latter or
hotter part of the season, says the Ger-
mantown Telegraph.

Few farm crops take up so much pot-
ash as the potato. It is an alkaline ju co
that stains the hands when paring pota-
toes, and it is best removed by oxalic
acid. Thi9 alone should be a sufficient
hint as to the kind of fertilizer most
needed by potatoes, and is tho rea.on
why this crop soonest fails on sandy soil,
where potash is n .ally deficient.

Tocompel Brahmas and Cochins to roost
high will be cru lty. They have difficulty
not only in getting upon a high roost but

1 in getting off. AH roosts should be madi
low and of the same level. There is no

I necessity for h .vin r them high, end «°s

l nearly nlldi-eassc of the feet arise from
high roosts they sho fid be nbol shed.

Orchards that are in g as- continually
are sometimes in ured. The best method

! »s to plow under the crass, lime the land,
i "ivean application of well-rotten manure,

snd reseed. Som orchards do best when
• grass, if the soil is rich, but the peach

ind plumb are exceptions. * The grass
should, however, be plowed under oc-
sassionally.

Soiling for a week or two will be found
m excellent method of allowing the pas
ures to grow up again, and as a «mal!

piece of clover or good grass may be use
iay rutting quantities of it daily, and
feeding it in the yards, the labor and
sxpensc need not be great. Those who
will try soiling for a short time may b:
induced to continue it, as beneficial re
suits always follow by so doing.

Milkcan be fed to poultry in any con-
dition, either as skimmed milk, butter-
milk, curds, or when mixed with meal
>r ground grain of any kind. It is a val
jable food for eg; production, being rich
.n albumen, and supplies rnsny substances
:hat nmy be lacking in other foods. It
.s cheap on those farms where only the
:ream is desired, and it will give better
results with poultry than when fed to
Pigs- .

If cows are allowed to dry and rest
lbout six weeks before calving they will

he in better condition when they come
into full flow T again. It imposes a dqu-
r>’e duty on the cow to yield a large
imount of milk daily, and also provide
material for the growth of the futus and
mpplv bodily waste. Give her a respite,
feed her well, and she will produce a bet
:er calf and yield a larger proportion of
milk.

The albumen or whito of an egg is
somewhat similar to blood in com post-
:ion, and ilie poultryman will find it
rery profitable to procure fresh blood
from the slaughter houses when it ccn
be obtained. It can be*put in a bag and
:ookcd, or it may b' mixed with tw.»
parts cornmeal and one part shorts,
oaked into cakes and crumbled for the
:hicks whenever it is needed. Fed to
hens it increases egg production, being
cheaper than meat and much more bene
Scial.

Mr. H. B. Guricr, the eminent dairy-
man. says the Prairie Firmer, is an advo
cate of Winter dairying. lie claims that
by changing from summer to winter
dairying he has raised the average net
profit on forty cows from sls to S4O per
head. His winter ration is early cut
clover and timothy, with equal paits by
measure of wheat bran and corn meal.

| f)nc winter his milk suddenly shrank
from 855 to 750 po mds, and on ascer-
taining the carse ! e found that late had

, been sub tituted for early cut hay.
I If farmers would observe more closely
tho habits of those insects which prey

i upon their crops, they would be much
better prepared to battle with them.
•Take, for instance, the large black
squa&h bug which makes it appearance
when the vines are of large size, and if
left aloce will surely destroy them. The
observing fanner will notice that the eggs
are deposited on the under side of the
leaves in croups, w i» h can easily be
crushed, and thus destroyed. He will
also observe that the bug ;n question will
get under a stone, leaf, or covering, as
night approaches, and by putting a
shingle beside the hill at night a num-
ber of bugs will tak ; shelter under it,
and can be in the morning.

Reading in Total Darkness.
'Though M. Chevrcul, the veteran

French chemist, has completed his hun-
dredth year, he had an experience a day

! cr two ago of which it is safe to say he
would search his souvenirs in vain for a
ptral el. He rece ved a vi-it ir, his lab-
oratory from the members of the ( hi-
nese Mis-ion in Paris, and the conversa
tion naturally t med on the sub ect of
ight and col >r, which M. Chevreul has

spent his life in investigating, one of the
party astonished him by dc'-la’iug that
lie could see perfectly without light.and

j he actually read sonic pages of a book in
thedaik. M. Chcvrcfcldoubtless known

| that a predecessor of his own, Jerome
I Cardan, a famous savant of the sixteenth

century, was credited with the same
. power. An«l the younger Scaliger as-

sures us that when he awoke from his
brief slumbers he was able to read in the

! dark without lighting his lamp. The
younger Scaliger was rather given to

j boasting; and this statement of his has
usually been classed with that of his em-
inent contempo:a y and philological
rival, the learned Euchniann, who

I claimed to have discovered a key to the
language of the angelic choir; but the
feat of the living Chinese goes some way
to establish the genuineness of this par-
ticular pretension of the deed Grecian.

: —BU Jamti'e (dinette.

Henry Biicher of Duck’s Prairie. 111.,
owns a mule which eats ducks, chickens,

i fish, geese, meat and bread, preferring
• the latter when thickly spread with
iJellj. l

WISE WORDS.

The certain way to be cheated is to
fancy one’s self more cunning than
others.

Help somebody worse off than your-
self, and you will find you are better off
than you fancied.

Every man who observes vigilantly,
and resolves steadfastly, grows uncon-
sciously into genius.

The men who do things naturally,
slowly, deliberately, are the men who
oftenest succeed in life.

Love is the most terrible, and also the
most generous of the passions; it is the
only one that includes it its dreams the
happiness of some one else.

Perfection does not exist; to under-
stand it is the triumph of human intelli-

fence; to desire to possess it is the most
angerous kind of madness.
A good man is the best friend, and

thereiore is first to be chosen, longest to
be retained, and indeed, never to be
parted with, unless he ceases to be that
for which he was chosen.

The roses of pleasure seldom last long
eusugh to adorn the brow of those who
pluck them, and they are only roses
which do not retain their sweetness after
thay have lost their beauty*

Judge no one by his rfelations, What-
ever (Viticism yoti niay pass ftp on his
Companions Relations, like features,
are thrust upon tis; companions, like
Clothes, are more or less our own selec-
tion.

The mind should be accustomed to
make wise reflections, and draw curious
conclusions, as it goes along; the hab-
itude of which makes Pliny the younger
affiim that he never read a book but ho
drew some profit from it.

Toe most agreeable of all companions
is a simple, fiank man, with utany high
pretentions to any oppressive greatness;
onewhobves lile and understands the
use of it; obliging, alike at all hours;
above all, of a golden terftper; and stead-
fast as an anchor. For such a one we
gladly e change the greatest geuius, the
most brilliant wit, the profoundest
thinker.

Meandering.
A city girl writes: “It is a fond

dream of mine to bedome a farmer’s wife,
and meandear with him down life's
flowery pathway.” Ah, yes, that is a
nice thing to dream about, but when you
have lived on the farm and followed this
meandering business for a month or so,
you will discover a wide chasm between
the dream and the reality. You will
think of this about the time your hus-
band meauders off an l leaves you with-
out wood, and you have to meander up
and down the lane pulling splinters oil
the fence with which to cook dinner.
And when you meander around in the
wet clover in search of the cows, you
w.li have a dim perception that fond
dreams do not always pan out a hundred
cents on the dollar, and that there are
several meanderings in farm life that
are not listed in the dreaming category.
The meandering business on the farm
is not what it is cracked up to be.—
Kansas 4my Sjuib.

The small boy who plays eirens with the
“trick-goat” in his back yard should see that
the St. Jacobs Oil bottle is not empty.

Earthquake shocks are still felt occasion
ally in Charleston.

“Michael gtrosofl.”

Mr. G. C. Staley, while playing the leading
part in “Michael Strogoff,”at Oakland, Cal.,
became so hoarse from a severe cold that be
despaired of beiug able to continue his jiart.
Two Ijottles of Red Star Cough Cure entirely
cured him. Does not nauseate.

The Acting Secretary of the Treasury
has issued the 142nd call for the redemp-
tion of bonds. Tho call is for $15,000,000
of the 3 per cent, loan of LSS2, prin-
cipal and interest to be paid October
16th.

You will be interested in the attractive ad-
vertisement of the Popular Monthly, of
Kansas City, Mo. Read it carefully. No pul-
lication stands higher. Its premiums and of-
fers are reliable. All stand by it.

There are now nearly 60.000,000 silver (jo i_
lars in circulation in the United Stater.

Can ConHuniption lie Cured?

We have so often seen fatal results follow
the declaration that it can be cured, that we
have unconsciously settled down in the belief
that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally a community
has w itnessed on isolated c of what may
appropriately l»e termed spontaneous recov-
ery, but to what <*ombination of favorable
circumstances this result was due none have
hitherto lieen found able to determine.

We have now the gratifying fact to an-
nounce that the process by which natin*e ef-

fects this wonderful cuange is no longer a
mystery to vhe inedicai profession, and that
the changes brouhgt about in the system un-
der favorable circumstances by extrinsic
causes may l>e made os certainly and more
expeditiously by the u*eof the proper remedy.
In other words, nature is imitated and as-
sisted.

Tulktculous matter is nothing more or less
than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Now, if we can procure the organization of
this food material so that through the pro-
cess of elective affinity it may take its place
inthe system, we can cure the disease. This
is just* what Piso’s Cure for Consumption
does. It arrests at ono© the progress of the
disease by preventing the further supply of
tuberculous matter, for while the system is
under its influence all nourishment is organ-

ized and assimiluted. Itthus controls cough,
expectoration, night-sweats, hectic fever, and
all other characteristic symtoms of Con-
sumption.

Many physicians are now using this medi-
cine, and all write that it comes fullyup to
its recommendations and makes Consump- j
tion one of the diseases they can readily cure. I

The forming stage of a disease is always the I
most auspicious for treatment. This fact j
should induce l ersons to resort to the use of ;
Piso’s Cure when the cough is first noticed, i
whether it has a consumptive diathesis for j
its ofruse or not, for this remedy cures all
kinds of coughs with unequaled facility and i
promptness. In coughs from a simple cold,
two or three doses of the medicine© have been
found sufficient to remove tho trouble. So
in all diseases of the throat and lungs, with
symptoms simulating those of Consumption,
Piso’s Cure is the only infallible remedy.

The following letter recommending Plso’s
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of
the certificates received daily by the proprie-
tor of this medicine:

Albion, N. Y., Dec. 29,1885.
I bad a terrible Cough, and two physicians

said Iwould never get well. I then went to
a drug store and asked for a good cough medi
cine. The druggist gave me Piso’s Cure, and
it has done me more good than anything I
ever used. Ido not boleivo Icould live with-
outit. LEONORA VERMILYEA.

At the Unitarian conference at Saratoga,
N. Y., last week SII,OOO was raised to help
rebuild the Unitarian church at Charleston,
H#C.. which was destroyed by the earthquake.

Thirty-seven p»per« devoted to educa-

tional matter, ere now publiihed in
J apaa. ~

For preventing dandruff and failing of the j
hair, Hall's Hair Reflewef is unequaled.

Every familyshould be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Cures Colds and Coughs.

It is sfid that Den Butler's law practice

nets him $125,000 a year.

Gentlemen or ladies who contcnip ate can-
vassing any part or all of their time during

the present season, willfind it greatly to their

interest to make the acquaintance of W. *.

Johnson & Co , suliscription book publishers

ofRichmond, Vo. They have the most attrac-
tive and fast selling books at tho lowest
prices.

Pleuro pneumonia is raging among the
cattle near Chicago.

Ifyou feel as though water was gathering
around the heart (heart-dropsy) orhave heart-

rheuraatism, palpitation of th • heart with
suffocation, sympatnetic heart trouble—Dr.
Kilmer’s OCEAN-WLED regulates, corrects

and cures.

Lightning destroyed the largest saw mill
in the country, at Chippewa rails, It is.

Loss *250,000.

IS You*Blood Pute f
For Impure blood the best medicine known, Sco-

viLl’s sarsaparilla, or Blood and Liver Syrup,

may be implicitlyrelied on when everything else
falls. Take itin the spring time especially for the

Impure secretions of the blood incidental to that
season of theyear; and take itat all times for Cancer,
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, Weakness, Boils.Tuinors,

Swellings, Skin Diseases, Malaria, and the thousand
ills that come from Impure blood. To insure a
cheerful disposition take this well known medicine,

which willremove the prime cause, and restore the
mind to its natural equilibrium.

A severe frost was reported from Northern
New Hanqishire aud Vermont, September 21.

No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

TIRED OUT!
Atthis season nearly every one needs to use some

sort of tonic. IRON onters into almost ever> phy- IRician's prescription for those who need building up.

BRS|H g^j
01119 '

BJTTJL
gor Weakness, Lassitude* Luck of
nem, etc., it HAS NO EQUAL, and is

the onlv Iron medicine that is not injurious..

It Euriclico the Blood. Invigorates the
System, Restores Appetite, Aids Dlffcstiuu

It does not blacken orinjure tho teeth, cense head-
ache or produce constipation —other Ironmtduiuet do

MR. R. H. Brown, Oakland Mills. Md.. says:
“

I
waß suffering from extreme Debility and a revere
cough that made life miserable. 1 can truthfully
sny Brown’s Iron Bitters ha« greatly benefited mo,
and 1 cheerfully recommend it.”

Mr. Tims. L. Williamson, Kinston, N. C., wys:
”I used Brown’s Iron Bittern for Lues of Appetite
and General Debility with most satisfactory roeulta.
I consider it amofct valuable tonic and heartily rec-
ommend it.”

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no oilier. Made only by

ItI.OWN CHI'.MICALCO., lIALTIMOKK.MIL

nA TC ft! TP C Obtained. Send stamp for
FA I EL BO Inventor’s Guide. L. Eixo-¦ mam. Patent Lawyer, Washington, 1). C.

ELYS ""JataRRH
CREAM BALM. BUMP.. y JIM

A Godsend
W* Crea MBalm.U in 1
I had catarrh far : *HEAD!
thought the
would never hecilwfe'-y ,

Ely's Cream Ifalmmw /
has cured —Bxl,YTrm^

/ f&S
Mrs. M. A. •/"<'/ -rvefc. ¦ oO

Porlsmo uth

A particle l.s applied— a ... . mb.
into each nostril ami I UAY”PLYtWagreeable touse. Price! A* **B w mm ¦»
5U cts. by mall or at druggists. Bend for circular*

ELYBROTHERS. Druggists,Owego. N. Y.

DR. KILMER’S °"e
,

nt every dm wo
meet lias some form of
Heart Disease, and ism oon-

CTtfTIJpTTn® stantdanger of Apoplexy,
ImHnHQra Shock or Budden Death I

lieves, corrects aril cures’
wilwcVm I Prepared nt Dr. Kilmer’s

Binghamton, N. Y.
6for. I>:ttersoiini|uiryanßwend.

tl on Uuldeto Healths Kent Freek*!¦ »s.°° Sold byDruggists.

s*n i;•• »i

8700 to 52600 clear ofa I
expense, can l»e made working for us. Agents
preferred who can furnish their own horses
and give their whole time to the business.
Spare moments may be profitably employed
also. Afew vacancies in towns and cities

R. F. JOHNSON & CO..
1013 Main St., Richmond, Va.

to Soldiers ft Ifclrs. Send stampr"r Gireiilars. COL. 1„ BINGI <6110149119 Ham Att’y.Washington.. R x

nrcmviumy.
M BOOK (fullyillustrated) telling
f m U How to Lnard Agalnat Dla
M. rmmm in this valuable animal

How to Detect Disease, and How
to C'ura dUobm, with many Valuable
He* ipca Also how to tell the Age of ywur
Horse. No Horee owner should lie without ;
as the information may be needed any day
to save your annual. Sent poet paid tor 24
sente in stamps.

HORSE BOOK COMMIT,
134 Leonard Strait, law York Ciij,

WEAK, NERVOUS mjaumam
strength and energy, should
avoid Drugs, Secret Medi-

datimmm cines, etc., and send for The
Review,” or Health and

> Strength Regained, a large
0 Illustrated Journal, ptxbhsh-

-ScTRENGTH ed entirelyfbrtheir^benoht.

P' A II\lla |I .
chronic, nerv oius, ex health and human bappkL M\ llvji" • Every subject thiU besr» on

it# thw niatljr
/ fa B 9 I a ness receives attention ere4 ,ng^n d invalids who haveA I U«wrll nuMtlon;MMdbJ *•!¦>»?'>» Inlomi
A ¦¦.¦-J, JWP.TWI «* ••'“'J|i, ?<¦(*].( meiln .;

*
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REVIEW, 1164 Broadway. New York.

supply new « preserve onr .flare.,, a. yon may not.ee_tblsMt.ee _

“$15,000.00
IN GOLD AND SILVER AND

$6,000.00
IN HANDSOME PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY.

THE POPULAR MONTHLY

Free Bible Competition!
.< SEAltcn THE SCRII-TCRES AT ONCE.”

AN EASY CHANCE FOR A BIG REWARD.
To the 500 subscribers first answering correctly, on or before November w, xBB6’ our

simple Bible question. “Where in the Bible is First found the V* ord
KISS,” we willdonate the following rewards:

i—Cash Present inGold, s 2, soojix-One Upright Piano, valued,. . . .

9— Cash Present inGold ra-One Fjne Top Buggy, 000

3—Cash Present in Gold ~50013-One Cabinet Organ.. 150
Ccash Present in Gold, 14-Onn Diamond Breastpin, too

s—Cash5 —Cash Present in Gold ts-One Set f urnnure,. . tto

6-Cash Present in Gold, 600 t6-one Sohtatre Diamond Rtn*. .. . too

7-Cash Present in Gold, 500 , 7-One Brecch-loading Shotgun,. .
. 70

B—Cash Present in Gold, 400,3-One Ladies’Gold Watch S»
6-Cash Present in Gold aeo ~-One Ladies’Pair Bracelets,.. .

. 5°
xo—Cash Present in Gold, i o)2o—One Sewing Machine, ir*

To the next 20, each a Solid Gold Watch, worth SIOO each.
To the next 50, each a Solid Silver Watch, worth $25 each.
To the next 100, each an Elegant Photograph Album,worth $5 each.
To the next 125, each a Solid Gold Ring, worth $2 each.
To the next x3s, an Elegant Book, each worth $1.50.
Ifa competitor should fail on the first he willstand a chance for one of our

MIDDLE REWARDS.
To the 15S persons whose names come ir. the middle, counting from number one to

the last received, we willdonate the following rewards:
First Cash Present in Gold, s72s!fifth Cash Present in Gold, SIOO
Second Cash Present in Gold, 500 Sixth Cash Present in Gold, 75
Third Cash Present in Gold, 250; Seventh Cash Present in Gold, 50
Fourth Cash Present in Gold Eighth Cash Present in Gold, . ..... 2J

To the next 30, each $lO in cash. To the next 20, each $5 in cash. To the next 20,

each $2.50 incash. To the next 75, each $2 in cash.

LAST REWARDS.
To those who are too late for any of the above rewards a special opportunity still

remains. To the 353 persons whose names come in last we willdonate the following
rewards:

To the last name on the list, SSOO in cash. To the next to the last name we willgive
S3OO cash. To the third name from last wc will give S2OO in cash. To the next 50, each
sio in cash. To the next 100, each 55 in cash. To the next 200, each $2.50 incash.

TOTAL VALUATION OVER SSI,OOO.
BtyEach competitor must in every case send 52.00 for one year’s subscription to

THE POPULAR MONTHLY, with their answer. #S*No answer willhe recorded
unless accompanied by the cash, for which we willsend, postpaid, our splcndffl Magazine.

’ Present subscribers can compete by paying for another year or for a friend.
The regular subscription price of our elegant Magazine is only $2 a year, so

YOU PAY NOTHING FOR COMPETING
for the above presents. The gifts will be sent to the successful ones, and their names
published in our December issue of THE POPULAR MONTHLY. Don’t delay.
The Magazine is worth much more than the money, and by answering quickly you may
secure one of the larger prizes. This is the Thirteenth Competition of THE POPU-LAR. MONTHLY’,all of which have given the utmost satisfaction.

Every parent should encourage children to enter this contcft. Besides familiarizing
themselves with the Bible they secure a highly-deserving Family Magazine, and also
a chance for one of the rewards. Wc refer to over 28,000 subscribers. We enter every
letter inthe order received, and number the names as recorded in our subscription
books: hence there can be no mistakes. If you do not get one the largest you mayget one of the smaller rewards, and thus be amply repaid. If you don’t get anything
but our Magazine you willbe satisfied, as it has no cquai at the price. No answers will
be recorded bearing postmark date later than November 30, 1806. You must send be-fore that date. Send money by new postal note, money order or registered letter

THE POPULAR MONTHLY, now in its Twelfth year, ha, gone to the Hearth,
and Firesides of the American People. They demanded a Magazine which shouldinstruct and elevate, and be within the reach of all. Wc make no Leasts but add such
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D
C?, t^v4*‘!v*nce - hav ,e sccu . rcd thc excl,r ’ivc right to publish

in THEPOl ULAR MONTHLY,a serial novel entitled, “/ Loved and Have Lived"by Jane Malcolm Aurkby, which is pronounced by the critic, who reviewed it before
acceptance to be the most powerfully constructed, masterly preserved in detail and sothoroughly appreciative, “that it cannot fail hut raise thc standard of Modern ’’

It wilUcvcrappear inbook form, desiring to give only nut subscribers the benefit Anew feature are our Souviner, Double and Holiday Editions
no-Tin: following is a partial list of the aams. of those who were awarded prexnu

in our January, 1886, and March, iSSf., Bible Competitions: presents

i*. e
‘w ‘ck»Atchison. Kas $2,;oo; 2. Kate Bradford, Morrixsonville RallsCounty, Mo »t,500; 3 Mrs. M C. 1(. ard, Little Rock. Ark., ;.,troo; 4. Uud Marti.F.sq., frog Level, La., S6O; 5. Lcuj. Avery, 1 .f|.. Garland, ArL, r -o ; < Mr, Wn*

. Cofcntan, Kansas City, Mo., $400; 7. Annie Johnsln, (lueen Cif Tea8. Frederick kimber, Onondaga Valley, N. Y.. $100• o Mrs (ter, F C mJ. 1/. 1 ’
Ark., Grand Upright Piano, $500; 10. Miss L Stewart VA;,V'' . ¦’ Hc,c "a «
AnniP lifoy

i T : u,"' G*?’ f" •'‘‘l"*'*’Atlanta.Tcnaa, Cabinet Organ, jl-o »

Writ. t. ANY Op THESE PARTIES if want tsn y fuVlher proof.Or, to Mr. B. Dixon, Magnolia, Ark who
contests; also to Miss Dora Crawford, Atlanta, Texas wa.°TwTrd^«°/ °Ur sftyou willseud us . Hen. stamp we will send you a lis.'of over , “1presents rang, eg from Jt to Ja,ooo. The folloiing receipt TpZdStZ“ JcJ

Popular MonthlyCo., K»niE« City, Mo. Atcsmoe, Ka*., J»uu»ry l*. ISM.
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